
Minutes
DAGSBORO TOWN COUNCIT

Virtual
Monday, July 19,2021

I. CATL MEETING TO ORDER

Mayor Baull stated that this meeting is being conducted remotely consistent with Governor carney,s
executive order due to the current state of Emergency in the State of Delaware given the outbreak of
covlD-19. The Governor's order suspends the requirement of the open meeting law to have all
meetings in a publicly accessible physical location, further all members of public bodies are allowed and
encouraged to participate remotely. This order also allows public bodies to meet entirely remotely as
long as reasonable public access is afforded so that the public may follow along with the deliberations of
the meeting' All the votes as well as discussions will be taken individually so that all the Council
members will have the time to speak if they so choose also so we can properly document it. Mayor
Baull stated that this meeting is being recorded and Town Administrator Brought is taking notes as well.

Meeting was called to order by Mayor Baull at 6:03 p.m.

In attendance were: Mayor Brian Baull, Vice-Mayor William Chandler, Councilwoman Theresa Ulrich,
Councilman Patrick Miller fioined the meeting after it had commenced), Chief Steven Flood and Town
Administrator Cynthia Brought. Councilman Norwood Truitt was absent. See attached sign in sheet for
other members of the audience.

II. PUBTIC COMMENT

No public comment was made.

III. APPROVAT OF MINUTES

June 21, 202l VirtualTown Council Meeting
june 30, 2021 Budget Meeting

Vice-Mayor Chandler made a motion to approve both minutes as presented. Councilwoman Ulrich
seconded the motion. The vote was 3-0 with two council members absent.

IV. CONSENTAGDENDA

a. Police Reoort

Chief Flood stated that over the weekend they had some complaints with speeding on Main and Clayton
streets. He stated that Sergeant Disciullo worked over the weekend and wrote 20 or more tickets. They
are doing their best to address the speeding complaints, but they cannot be everywhere. The



department is writing 200 to 300 hundred tickets a month. He stated that he plans to move the speed
trailer from Main Street to Clayton Street within a month.

Vice-Mayor Chandler asked the Chief who owns the speed trailer. Chief Flood stated that the speed
trailer belongs to the Dagsboro Police Department, but there is a speed sign in that area as well. Vice-
Mayor Chandler stated that he understands the problem as he is up early and if any of the officers were
on Main or Clayton Street at about 5:30 a.m. the average speed is between 50 or G0 mph. Chief Flood
stated that he thought the highest speed on Clayton Street over the weekend was 54 mph.
Councilwoman Ulrich stated that the only time she saw traffic over the weekend, it was backed up, and
so they were crawling. Chief Flood stated that this creates its own problems. There is only so much
they can do' They can't get out and they can't get a lock on the radar because there is so much traffic.

b. Treasurer's Report

c. AdministrativeReport

d. Building Official Report

e. Code Enforcement Report

f. Meeting Reports

g. Water Department Report

h. Prince George's Chapel Cemetery Report

i. Correspondence

Town Administrator Brought stated that the Cannon Street Storm Water Drainage project is complete;
they were out today, July 19th, to put new grass down.

Vice-Mayor Chandler stated that we are closing in on August and Artesian and the Town of Millsboro
have still not met and asked if this was correct. Town Administrator Brought stated yes that was correct
Rob Penman, Artesian, has been in touch with Millsboro and their Engineer. He is waiting on some kind
of response from them. Rob Penman may need to just talk to us about doing the manual changeover.

Councilwoman Ulrich asked about the status of the new police station. Town Administrator Brought
stated that drawings are the next step but she would like to have the money in hand and know what the
rules are. She has not been contacted by the State, only Representative Collins. She needs to know if a
contract has to be signed and invoices sent in as we go or do we receive the money and put it in a

special account. She stated that we asked for S575,ooo and were awarded S4g2,oo0 which is a good bit
of it. She wants to discuss with Town Solicitor Morris the COVID stimulus money and how it can be used
toward the building as the police department cannot adhere to any COVID protocol in the current police

Station.

Vice-Mayor Chandler made a motion to approve the consent agenda. Councilwoman Ulrich seconded
the motion. The vote was 3-0 with two council members absent,



V. PTANNING & ZONING COMMITTEE

Recommendation from planning & Zoning
a. Masonic Lodge - proposed Meeting Hall Tax Map 2-33-11.09-1g.oo

cathy Flowers, co-chairperson of the P&Z commission, stated that the Masonic Lodge came before p&Z
on july 7",2021to discuss the placement of a new meeting hall on the parcel of land that currently
holds an existing building and the graveled parking lot with the entrance off of church street. They are
asking for approval to place a new meeting room toward the back of the existing parcel and leave the
current building in place until they can remove it when financially feasible. The only concern in this
regard is that the parking, once the existing building is removed. will be in the front of this parcel and
this does not comply with The code as it states that the parking is to be to the rear of the building. After
discussion, and the fact that the town will be able to use the new parking area for theatre parking or
general municipal parking, it was a unanimous vote to recommend that the building be placed toward
the rear of the property, the existing building demolished once financially feasible, and parking placed
toward the front of the building with a landscape buffer along Main street.

Councilwoman Ulrich asked if the parking lot was going to be paved and Co-Chairperson Flowers stated
that they would, but not until financially feasible. Co-Chairperson Flowers stated that it was also
brought up about the visibility with the landscape buffer in regard to entering and exiting that parking
lot.

NEW BUSINESS

a. Discussion and Possible Vote Regarding the Planning & Zoning Recommendation/Masonic
Lodge Proposed Dwelling/parking. Mayor/Town Council

Councilwoman Ulrich stated that she has no issue with the parking in the front of the building since they
are going to allow municipal parking. She did inquire how often they have their meetings. Engineering
Consultant Gulbronson stated that they meet monthly and it is about twenty people max.

Vice-Mayor Chandler stated that he agreed that the current building is in poor condition and it would be
an improvement to have a new building. He stated that the parking lot would be an added feature or
benefit; he does have a concern with the potential liability risk of people parking in the parking lot and
coming from the Masonic Lodge and crossing the street. There would be a need to have insurance for
that.

Vice-Mayor Chandler made a motion to approve P&Z's recommendation of the Masonic Lodge dwelling
and parking lot as presented. Councilwoman Ulrich seconded the motion. The vote was 3-0 with two
council members absent.

vt.



b' Discussion and Potential Vote on staff Compensation. Vice-Mayor Chandler

vice-Mayor chandler stated that the Town Administrator's contract is an annual contract that has to be
voted on and approved. He stated that he does not recall that happening in March. He stated which
would be an oversight that needs to be corrected. Vice-Mayor chandler stated that he recommends
that the contract be renewed with all the terms and conditions. He recommended that the
compensation be increased from Ss+,soo to 555,500, which is slightly more than 3%, butgiven all of the
additional responsibilities and duties that she has had to encounter, particularly the financial duties she
has had to assume and the extra training of the staff. He felt that it is time consuming and difficult and
will only get more difficult going forward with the increased activity in the Town in terms of potential
building he thinks the pressure is going to be increased on the staff. He stated this shourd be recognized
which is why he has recommended a S2,0oo increase, which again is slightly more than 3%, but when
you figure in taxes it won,t even be that.

councilwoman Ulrich made a motion to approve the contract for Town Administrator cynthia Brought
with a recommended salary increase to 556,500. Vice-Mayor chandler seconded the motion. The vote
was 3-0 with two council members absent.

Vice-Mayor Chandler stated that the Town also has another employee stacy west, who has been a loyal,
hardworking employee for two years. He stated that she currently earns S15 an hour. she is not a
salaried employee she is an hourly employee, therefore when she works overtime to help Town
Administrator Brought with budget you actually pay overtime for that. Vice-Mayor chandler proposed a
dual question one to keep her at the hourly rate employee or make her a salary employee. He stated
that she gets benefits even as an hourly employee. He stated that she has good relations with the
people in the community and does a good job dealing with folks one on one and as the code
Enforcement officer, you are not exactly high on the list of most favorite people, but she does a good
job of managing that. He stated that she helps Town Administrator Brought with training issues,
financial issues with the budget, and maintains the water department. He stated that he is
recommending an increase to S18 an hour, which would be S3z,+oo; she is currently at 531,200 at Sts
an hour not including overtime.

Vice-Mayor chandler made a motion to increase Ms. west's salary and change her position to a salaryposition at 538,000 to begin on August L",202L. councilman Miller seconded the motion. The vote was
4-0 as councilman Miller had joined meeting by this time and one council member absent.

c' consideration of ordinance Amendments relating to L) Future Infrastructure Fund
and 2) Good Standing. Vice_Mayor Chandler

Vice-Mayor chandler stated that he is inquiring about a consensus for consideration on drafting a Good
standing ordinance, which he will need Town solicitor Morris's assistance on. The Good standing
ordinance, which in simplified terms, states that anyone that comes to the Town seeking some action
from the Town, for example, wants to have their property re-assessed, the property re-zoned, a various
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VII. OtD BUSINESS

a. Tree Cemetery/Ward Lane- Update. Cindi Brought

Town Administrator Brought stated that Bartlett Tree is supposed to contact her because Ward Lane will
have to be closed while the work is being done. She stated that the Prince George's Cemetery is going

to cover the cost for the work being done.

b. Agricultural Ditch Behind Bodies/Clayton - Discuss Bids and Possible Vote. Cindi Brought

Town Administrator Brought stated that there are three bids enclosed in the packets. Mark Theriault,
who has done some work for Bill Chandler, would charge SZS an hour and even if he works for 40 hours

that would be 53,000 versus the other bids at approximately 510,000.

Councilwoman Ulrich made a motion to approve the bid from Mark Theriault which is for $75 an hour to
clear brush, cutting lower tree limbs, and haul away. Vice-Mayor Chandler seconded the motion. The

vote was 4-0 with one council member absent.

VIII. PUBTIC COMMENT

No public comment was made.

IX. ADJOURNMENT

Mayor Baull reminded that there will not be an August meeting and that the September meeting will be

back in person at the Bethel Center.

Vice-Mayor Chandler made a motion to adjourn. Councilwoman Ulrich seconded the motion. The vote
was 4-0 with one council member absent.

Meeting adjourned at 5:37 p.m.

Respectfu I ly Su bmitted,

Stacy West, Town Clerk


